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A unique electrified 
experience, now unplugged. 
New Nissan QASHQAI with 
e-POWER technology
Back in 2007, Qashqai invented the crossover. 
People around the world fell in love with its blend 
of hatchback compactness and SUV practicality. 
Meet the Nissan Qashqai. Smarter, safer, bolder 
and now with 2 exciting powertrains.

e-POWER TECHNOLOGY
Available for the first time with New Nissan 
e-POWER technology, Qashqai gives you the 
experience of a unique, electrified and unplugged 
drive. It offers a quieter, more responsive and 
more efficient drive than traditional hybrids. 
New Nissan e-POWER delivers increased fuel 
economy and reduced CO2 emissions, beyond 
that of the Mild Hybrid engine.

MILD HYBRID TECHNOLOGY
With this advanced petrol engine, Qashqai allows 
reduced CO2* emissions without compromising 
driving style. Assisted by a responsive electrified 
power and available on 2 Wheel Drive and 
4 Wheel Drive Modes, this powertrain uses a 
Lithium-ion battery charged on the go with 
energy recovered during braking.

Images and descriptions shown are for guidance purpose. In some 
instances photos are of non-local specification vehicles and do not 
represent a specific model, grade or offer. The features shown may not 
be available or may not be available as standard or only as option.
*Compared to Qashqai J12 petrol engine
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A new form of expression
Qashqai brings a new vision to crossover design, with 
muscular proportions, V-Motion grille, vibrate colour 
palette, brilliant LED lighting and imposing 20-inch 
diamond cut alloys.

V-Motion grille (e-POWER version)* Rear LED lighting*

Two-tone roof*20" Alloy Wheels*

*Features available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
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Enjoy an exciting and unplugged 
electrified driving experience with 
New QASHQAI e-POWER
You don't need to plug in to keep moving. Nissan's unique e-POWER delivers 
a responsive, quiet performance from an electric, battery-powered motor 
that is recharged by a fuel-efficient petrol engine. The wheels are driven 
by an electric motor only, but there's no need to recharge. You get the 
sensation of an electric drive, with the convenience of a petrol engine, 
all while providing better fuel economy and lower emissions.*

SIMPLIFIED ELECTRIC DRIVE WITH e-PEDAL STEP
Experience a more intuitive way to drive. e-Pedal Step is unique to Nissan 
and gives you the option to accelerate and decelerate effectively with 
just the accelerator pedal at speeds above 6mph. Leaving the brake pedal 
for harder braking and coming to a complete stop. 

*Comparison made between Nissan Qashqai e-Power and Nissan Qashqai Mild Hybrid 158hp XTronic.
Based on WLTP figures, for comparability purposes only. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on 
factors including weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any accessories fitted after registration

190PS
Instant Power
& Acceleration

Up to

20%*
more fuel 
efficient

HYBRID

Wheels are driven 
by petrol engine and electric motor

TRANSMISSION MOTOR

ENGINE GENERATOR BATTERY ELECTRIC 
MOTOR INVERTER

MOTOR

e-POWER

Wheels are driven 
by electric motor only

100% EV

Wheels are driven 
by electric motor only
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Refined design and seductive functionality
Everything about the interior of the Nissan Qashqai i feels advanced and 
premium. From its steering wheel to its centre console, everything has been 
ergonomically designed for improved driving comfort. Enhanced screen visibility 
and seamless tech integration helps you stay alert and focused on any drive. 

Appreciate the clarity of the 10.8” Windscreen Head-up display*, 12.3 full digital 
combimeter digital meter* and 12.3" HD display* with advanced NissanConnect 
Services**. The three large screens work together perfect harmony, clearer and 
more optimised driving experience.

Wireless charger e-POWER shifter*

*Features available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).

*Features standard depending on grade.
**To use NissanConnect Services you need a smartphone with compatible iOS or Android operating system, and a SIM card with a data option from a mobile 
service provider. Download the free NissanConnect Services app and create an account. Connect your smartphone with your vehicle equipped with 
NissanConnect Services by logging in using your username and password. All services are subject to mobile network coverage. NissanConnect Services 
available for an additional charge on subscription after the 3rd year. For further information, visit Nissan.co.uk or contact your local Nissan Dealer
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Your personal space has never felt 
more personal
Relax in ergonomically designed seats and be comfortable even 
on the longest journeys with optimised lumbar support. Been a 
long day? Activate Qashqai's massage seats*, for both driver and 
passenger, and help elevate your stress. With the addition of 
quality finishes throughout and enhanced safety thanks to the 
central airbag, there's even more refinement to help give you 
peace-of-mind for all the family.

*Feature available depending on version as standard.

CENTRAL AIRBAG

Room for everyone. And more
Nissan Qashqai combines a spacious interior and generous boot space with 
a compact, city-friendly exterior for easy manoeuvrability. Passengers are 
comfortable with a large cabin with interior room among the best in its 
segment. Easy access to rear seats for more simple child seat fitments, 
thanks to 85° door opening. Plus thoughtful small touches like USB ports* 
for rear passengers.
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*Feature standard from Tekna grade.

Handsfree power tailgate

UP TO 504L BOOT SPACE UP TO 1593L WITH FOLDED SEATS

Unexpected cargo capacity
Up to 1593L of space means Nissan Qashqai is ready to carry 
everything you need. Two luggage boards (both with one 
easily and fully wipeable side) offer 16 boot configurations for 
maximum flexibility whatever your cargo. Smart features like 
the Nissan handsfree power tailgate* and wide opening rear 
doors take the hassle out of packing and unpacking, so you 
can make the most of your precious days out.
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*You should not rely solely on driver convenience features. Some features may not work in all conditions and circumstances. Speed and other limitations apply 
For terms and conditions relating to Nissan technologies, please contact your Nissan dealer or www.nissan.co.uk.

Nissan Qashqai, with its suite of active and passive safety 
technologies, has achieved a 5 star EuroNCAP safety rating.

INTELLIGENT CRUISE CONTROL keeps your distance. 
It measures the distance from the vehicle ahead, 
controlling acceleration and deceleration to 
automatically maintain a suitable following distance 
within your set speed.

EMERGENCY LANE KEEP ASSIST. A full suite of 
technologies to help you avoid unintentional lane 
departure. Keeps you centered in your lane either 
by steering or braking in emergency situations.

INTELLIGENT FORWARD COLLISION WARNING keeps an 
eye up to two vehicles in front of you. When the 
system detects a sudden deceleration ahead, it gives 
you an audible and visual warning to slow down.

FORWARD EMERGENCY BRAKING monitors the 
surrounding area in front of the car for vehicles 
and pedestrians, helping avoid or reduce damage 
caused by collisions.

Safety at its heart
Every Nissan Qashqai is equipped with advanced safety 
technologies* designed to watch the road, help keep 
everyone safe and give you more peace of mind.

Shine a light on safety
Nissan Qashqai is the first Nissan car in Europe with 
Adaptive Driving Beam* Technology. It splits the high beam 
into 12 individual segments, automatically turning off 
segments which could dazzle oncoming drivers. Maximum 
visibility for you, maximum safety for those around you.
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*ProPILOT Park available as standard from Tekna grade on e-POWER only.

**ProPILOT, standard from Tekna grade, Xtronic and e-POWER transmissions only. ProPILOT is an Advanced Driver Assist technology but cannot prevent 
collisions. ProPILOT is intended for “Eyes on/ Hands On” for highways only (road separated by Barriers). Navi-Link supports traffic sign recognition which may 
not detect and read all traffic signs in all conditions. Driver should monitor all traffic signs and obey traffic laws. It is the driver’s responsibility to stay alert, 
drive safely and remain in control of the vehicle at any time. For details, please check the Owner’s Manual.

Front camera gives combined 
front and overhead view for 

perfect parking.

All-around view gives a 
virtual 360° birds’ eye 

view as you manoeuvre.

Side camera flick the 
switch to see the kerb.

Rear camera see what’s 
right behind you.

Tight spot? No problem
If you hate parking, you’ll love Nissan Qashqai. The new digital 
high resolution Around View Monitor* gives you a 360° view of 
your car, with selectable focus on the front, rear and kerbside 
view to help you park with confidence and control. Nissan 
Qashqai with e-POWER with comes with ProPILOT Park*, 
offering automatic parking space detection and fully 
automatic control of the steering, braking and accelerator 
when parking.

ProPILOT with NAVI-Link**
Nissan Qashqai includes the latest version of ProPILOT, supporting comfortable, relaxed driving on major roads. 
The Software helps smooth your drive and keep you safe in your lane, maintaining an ideal distance from the 
vehicle in front, whatever the gradient. The NAVI-Link feature uses the Qashqai’s TOMTOMTM navigation system 
to anticipate speed limit changes, bends, off ramps and more, adjusting your speed smoothly and gently to keep 
you in control. It can even initiate an emergency stop. With the intelligent emergency brake, traffic jam pilot and 
various other safety features, Qashqai helps to keep your passengers safe and comfortable even in demanding 
driving conditions.
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Scan the code to 
download now 
theNissanConnect 
Services app and 
connect it to your 
New Nissan.

Seamless connectivity to your world
The new, 12.3" HD display(5) in Nissan Qashqai is your portal to NissanConnect: our 
connected car technology featuring intuitive navigation and advanced connectivity. 
Qashqai lets you control a range of functions using your voice for ease and 
convenience. Say "Hi Nissan" then ask things like "find the nearest fuel station, set 
my destination, call home" and more. The NissanConnect smartphone app offers a 
growing range of services, including sending journey plans to your Nissan Qashqai. 
When inside your car, connect your phone to start using your preferred apps 
thanks to Apple CarPlay®(6) and Android Auto™(6). And wherever you are, 
NissanConnect Services keep you informed about the status of your car.

(1) Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ are available free of charge, depending on model and/or grade. For more information, please contact your Nissan dealer.
Android Auto™ is only available through a wired connection.

(2) Free services (Nissan on Google Assistant, Driving History & Analysis, Nissan Help & Assistance, Breakdown Assistance) are available free of charge for a period of 7 years, 
depending on model and/or grade. For more information, please contact your Nissan dealer.

(3) Maps & Live Traffic, Remote Control Services, Smart Alerts are available free of charge for a period of 3 years and then available for a fee depending on model and/or 
grade. For more information, please contact your Nissan dealer. Latest pricing available via the Nissan store.

(4) In-Car WiFi is always a paid service available on subscription. For more information, please contact your Nissan dealer. Latest pricing available via the Nissan store. 

To use the NissanConnect services you need a NissanConnect user account and have to register and log in to NissanConnect with your username and password. To use the 
free Nissan Connect App, you need a smartphone with a compatible iOS or Android operating system and a SIM card with data option with an existing or separate mobile 
phone contract between you and your mobile service provider. All services are subject to mobile network coverage. The use of NissanConnect on-board internet is made 
possible via an integrated wireless internet connection. Data packets are to be obtained via selected external mobile communication providers in accordance with their 
terms and conditions (depending on the availability in your country). For further information, please visit www.nissan.co.uk and your Nissan Dealer.

(5) Feature available depending on version, as standard.

(6) Apple CarPlay is trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android Auto and the Android Auto logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

(7) Amazon, Alexa and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, inc. or its affiliates.

(8) The feature responsiveness and use can be impacted when car is receiving a bad signal. For optimal use, please make sure your car is under good network coverage.

Connecting a mobile phone to use NissanConnect should only be done when the car is parked safely. Use of the system should always be in accordance with the rules of 
The Highway Code. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so. Users should be aware of the potential for hands-free technology to distract attention from 
the road, which could impact on having full control of the vehicle.

GOOGLE ASSISTANT AND 
ALEXA(5)(7) COMPATIBILITY

Use NissanConnect car 
capabilities to control your 
vehicle or home by voice 
command using In-built 

Alexa(8) or Google Assistant

Free service (2)

NISSAN CONNECT SERVICES
Use the NissanConnect 
Services app to access 

Remote Control Services, 
Smart Alerts and more.

Free service for 3 years (3)

IN-CAR WIFI
Use your car as a WiFi 

hotspot to connect to the 
internet on board. 

Let’s go!

Paid service (4)

WIRELESS APPLE CARPLAY®(6)

AND ANDROID AUTO™
Connect your smartphone to 

access your music, text 
messages and other favourite 

apps while you are driving.

Free service (1)

For optimal use, 
we recommend to use the 

genuine manufacturer cable.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
YOUR NISSAN DEALER OR REPAIRER

EXTERIOR STYLING
ELEGANCE PACK CHROME

A:  Front finisher 
B: Side finisher 
C:  Rear finisher 

TOWING PACK
D: Towbar Horizontal removable 

Towing capacity max. 1800kg*
E:  TEK 13 pins 

TEK 7 pins 

PROTECTION PACK
F:  Luxury Floor Mats 

Luxury Floor Mats e-POWER 
G: Reversible Trunkliner 

EXPLORER PACK
H: Load carrier with Easyfix System 

Cross Bars with Easyfix System**
I:  Bike carrier 

Roof box - Quick fix
Small 
Medium 
Large 

Ski Carrier - 2 to 6 pairs
2 pairs 
4 pairs 
6 pairs 

TRUNK KIT
J:  In-Car carrier 
K:  Luggage entry guard 

Make every trip brighter, 
smarter and easier
Nissan Accessories help you personalise and style 
your Qashqai, make it even more comfortable or 
even more capable. Customise your Nissan 
Qashqai with the chrome Exterior Elegance pack, 
protect your trunk from dirt, mud and water or 
add towbar to go to exciting family adventure. 
And if you need to carry bikes, skis, snowboards 
or just more stuff, our racks, boxes and other 
load carriers are specially designed to fit the bill 
smartly, safely and durably.

Service Contracts
Give your Nissan Qasqhai the care it deserves 
with a Nissan Service Contract and save money 
in the long run. Nissan Maintenance Contract 
covers all the scheduled operations 
recommended by Nissan and specified in the 
owner’s manual & warranty booklet. Maintenance 
Contract allows you to know from the start how 
much your maintenance will cost and protects 
you against price inflation. In addition to the 
scheduled operations, you can benefit from the 
replacement of wear and tear parts such as 
wiper blades or brake pads by subscribing to a 
Full Maintenance Contract. Select the duration 
that covers your needs and benefit from the use 
of Nissan Genuine Parts fitted by our trained 
technicians, at a discounted price. A well 
maintained vehicle has a greater resale value. If 
you sell your Nissan before your contract expires, 
the Service Contract will be transferred to the 
new owner. So do not wait any longer and 
subscribe to a Nissan Service Contract for extra 
peace of mind!

Extended Warranty
Nissan Extended Warranty gives you the 
opportunity to extend your warranty for a longer 
period or mileage. Select the contract that best 
suits your driving usage. In case of a repair, only 
Nissan genuine parts will be used and fitted by 
Nissan trained technicians.

*Towing capacity will vary depending on vehicle specification.
**For Vehicles with Roof rails only.
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A
B C

D

A: Overall length: 4,425M

B: Wheelbase: 2,665M

C: Overall width: 1,835M

D: Overall height: 1,625M

GRADES

TRIMS

DIMENSIONS

WHEELS

TEKNA 
19" Diamond Cut 

Alloy Wheel

ACENTA e-POWER & 
N-CONNECTA 

18" Diamond Cut 
Alloy Wheel

ACENTA
17" Diamond Cut 

Alloy Wheel

VISIA
17" Steel

TEKNA+
20" Diamond Cut 

Alloy Wheel

VISIA & ACENTA PREMIUM 
Cloth D (G)

N-CONNECTA
Cloth C (G)

TEKNA
Blue/Black Part Synthetic 
Leather & Cloth Seats (B)

OPTION TEKNA
Light Grey Part Synthetic 
Leather & Cloth Seats (K)

TEKNA+
Quilted Premium 

Leather Seat Fronts (B)

COLOR PALETTE

11 BODYCOLORS P: Pearl - M: Metallic - S: Solid

Gun Metallic - M- KADPearl Black -M- Z11Ceramic Grey -P- KBY

Blade Silver -M- KY0 Ink Blue -M- RBN Burgundy -M- NBQ Flame Red -S- Z10

Arctic White -S- 326

Fuji Sunset Red -M- NBV

Magnetic Blue -P- RCFStorm White -P- QAB

Two Tone Ceramic Grey 
& Pearl Black Roof - XFU

Two Tone Storm White 
& Pearl Black Roof - XDF

Two Tone Magnetic Blue 
& Pearl Black Roof - XFV

5 TWO-TONE COLORS

Two Tone Fuji Sunset Red 
& Pearl Black Roof - XEY

Two Tone Pearl Black 
& Grey Roof - XDK

TEKNA+
• Tekna equipment
+ 20" Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel
+ Premium Part Leather seats with Massage 

function
+ Bose sound system with 10 speakers
+ LED foglamps

TEKNA
• N-Connecta equipment 
+ 19" diamond cut alloy wheels
+ Head-Up display
+ Full LED lights 
+ Fast (15W) wireless charger
+ Drive Assist [manual transmission]
+ ProPILOT with Navi-Link [Xtronic & e-POWER]
+ ProPILOT Park [e-POWER only]
+ Handsfree power tailgate
+ Glass roof with roof rails

VISIA
• LED Headlamp
• Rear parking sensors
• Auto lights Electric & heated mirrors
• Manual A/C

ACENTA
• Visia equipment 
+ 17" diamond cut alloy wheels
+ 18" diamond cut alloy wheels [e-POWER only]
+ Rear view camera
+ 8" display
+ Dual A/C 
+ i-Key

N-CONNECTA
• Acenta equipment 
+ 18" diamond cut alloy wheels
+ 12.3" Fully digital meter
+ 12.3" HD display
+ Around View Monitor

with Moving Object detection
+ Privacy glass
+ Ambient lighting
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Deep dive into the Nissan Qashqai experience: www.nissan.co.uk
Follow Nissan Qashqai on Facebook, Twitter and Youtube. 
Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (September 2022). 
In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to change at any 
time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications 
as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations 
of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior 
trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe 
is forbidden. This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – MY22 Qashqai brochure 09/2022 – Printed in EU. Created by DESIGNORY, 
France and produced by eg+ worldwide, France – Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.
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STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT

Back in 2007, the Nissan Qashqai pioneered 
the crossover with its blend of hatchback 
compactness and SUV practicality. Now, 
meet the latest generation of Nissan 
Qashqai, with exciting features and advanced 
safety technology. Its bold stance remains 
prominent, it offers a roomy interior in an 
aerodynamic and compact body. Qashqai 
once again brings a new vision to the market.

VISIA

CONVENIENCE
• Manual folding mirrors
• Electric adjust & heated outside 

mirrors
• Cap-less fuel filler cap
• Dusk sensor
• Engine start button
• Electronic parking Brake
• Hill start assist & auto hold
• Driver seat: manual slide + recline + 

lifter
• Passenger seat: manual slide + 

recline
• Rear folding seats 60/40
• Centre console with tray 
• Front and rear luggage room 

lighting
• Glove box with light
• 2 rear isofix 
• 2x 12V socket (front and luggage)
• Manual dimming mirror
• 4 folding assist grip + 2 coat hooks 

(rear)
• Sun visor with mirrors (Driver &  

Passenger)
• Sunglass holder (only without Glass 

Roof Pack)

• Front and rear door storage
• Front cup holders (2)
• 1 touch windows x4 
• Power steering with tilt and 

telescopic adjust
• Steering wheel with switches

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• Standard Audio DAB with 4 speakers
• 1 Front USB Type A

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• E-Call
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System
• Intelligent Front Emergency Braking 

with Pedestrian, Cyclist & Junction 
assist

• Intelligent Forward Collision Warning
• Lane side support systems: Lane 

Departure Warning, Lane Departure 
Prevention, Blind Spot Warning, Blind 
Spot Intervention

• Driver Attention Alert
• Over-speed limiter (manual set)
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert
• Rear Automatic Braking

• High beam assist
• Vehicle dynamic controls
• Limited split differential
• Emergency stop signal (auto-hazard)
• 2 Curtain airbags + 2 Side Airbag (FR) 

+ 2 FR airbags + 1 FR far side airbag
• Pre-tensioners & seat belt reminder
• Anti-Theft alarm

VISIBILITY
• LED Headlamps (low/high beams)
• LED Day Time Running Lights
• Automatic Headlights
• LED Rear lamp (brake & night time)

NISSAN QASHQAI COMES WITH:



CONVENIENCE
• Shark fin Antenna
• Manual air conditioning
• Drive modes
• 7” colour TFT Combimeter
• Rear parking sensors
• Bluetooth (phone and audio)

VISIA

*Options available at additional cost

IN ADDITION TO STANDARD EQUIPMENT

STYLING
• Black Cloth seats
• 17” Steel wheels

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• Intelligent Cruise Control
• Traffic sign recognition



CONVENIENCE
• Door handle with button
• Auto folding mirrors
• Dual auto air conditioning
• Rain sensing wipers
• Driver seat with 2 way manual 

adjustable lumbar support
• Passenger seat lifter
• Rear center armrest with 2 cup 

holders
• Rearview camera
• I-Key (Engine start button &  

easy access)
• Sun-visor with vanity light  

(Driver & Passenger)
• Paddle shifters (Xtronic only)

STYLING
• 17” Alloy wheels
• Synthetic leather steering wheel & 

shift knob
• 18” Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels 

[e-POWER only] 
• e-POWER badging [e-POWER only]

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• A-IVI Display Audio 8” with 6 

speakers
• Apple CarPlay® (Wired only)
• Android Auto® (Wired only) 
• Additonal Type C front USB 

OPTIONS*
• Glass Roof & Privacy Pack

*Options available at additional cost

ACENTA PREMIUM
IN ADDITION TO VISIA



CONVENIENCE
• Privacy glass
• Rear bumper with silver insert
• Around View Monitor with Moving 

Object Detection
• Front parking sensors
• 2 Rear USBs (1 Type A & 1 Type C)
• Auto dimming interior mirror
• Luggage boards
• 6 Luggage hooks (4 floor, 2 side)
• Soft PVC knee pad 
• 12.3” Full TFT Combimeter

STYLING
• 18” Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
• Split grain leather steering wheel
• Interior instrument panel finisher
• Anthracite Cloth seats
• Ambient lighting: centre console

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• Android Auto® (wired only)
• 12.3” NissanConnect Display with 

Connected Services
• Wireless Apple CarPlay

*Options available at additional cost

OPTIONS*
• Wireless charging pad
• Two tone paint
• Glass Roof Pack

N-CONNECTA
IN ADDITION TO ACENTA PREMIUM



*Options available at additional cost

  TEKNA
IN ADDITION TO N-CONNECTA

CONVENIENCE
• Power tailgate with hands-free 

function
• Driver seat with 8-way electric seat 

adjustability with slide, recline, lifter 
and tilt

• Passenger seat 2-way manual 
lumbar adjusment

• Heat Pack (Heated seats,  
heated windshield and  
heated steering wheel)

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• 10.8” Head up Display
• Wireless charging pad
• ProPILOT Assist with Navi-Link 

(Xtronic & e-POWER only)
• Drive Assist (Manual)
• ProPILOT Park (e-POWER only)

STYLING
• 19” Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
• Ambient lighting: front doors & 

centre console
• Dark Part Syntech Leather & Cloth 

seats
• Dark black/blueish PVC wrapping
• Black Headliner
• Glassroof and Roof Rails

VISIBILITY
• Front LED Adaptive Driving Beam
• Front & Rear LED turning signals

OPTIONS*
• Premium Bose® sound system  

with 10 speakers
• Two tone paint
• LED Foglamps

TEKNA+



TEKNA+
IN ADDITION TO TEKNA

CONVENIENCE
• Driver seat: +4-way electric lumbar
• Passenger seat: Electric seat + 4-way 

electric lumbar 
• Front massage seats massage  

(3 modes)
• Tilting mirrors reverse

STYLING
• 20” Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
• Quilted premium leather seat fronts 

with Blue interior trim
• LED Foglamps

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• Premium Bose® sound system with 

10 speakers

OPTIONS*
• Two tone paint

*Options available at additional cost



  COLOURS

Ceramic grey
Pearlescent - KBY

Storm white
Pearlescent - QAB 

Magnetic blue
Pearlescent - RCF

Pearl black
Metallic - Z11

Gun metallic
Metallic - KAD 

Blade silver
Metallic - KY0

Ink blue
Metallic - RBN

Burgundy
Special paint - NBQ 

Fuji sunset red
Special paint - NBV

Flame red 
Solid - Z10

Arctic white
Solid - 326



TRIMS

TEKNA
Blue/Black part syntech 
leather and Cloth Seats

TEKNA (option)
Light grey part syntech  
leather and cloth seats

N-CONNECTA
Cloth C

WHEELS

ACENTA PREMIUM
(e-POWER ONLY)

N-CONNECTA 
18’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

TEKNA
19’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

TEKNA+  
20’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

ACENTA PREMIUM
(MHEV ENGINE)

17’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

VISIA
17’’ Steel Wheel

TEKNA+ 
Quilted premium leather seat fronts (side  

and back of seats are trimmed with  
a synthetic alternative to leather)

Some parts of leather seats contain artificial leather

VISIA AND ACENTA PREMIUM
Cloth D



  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

DIGT140 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD XTRONIC DIGT158 4WD XTRONIC 190 2WD E-POWER

MODEL

Available grades Visia, Acenta Premium, 
N-Connecta, Tekna

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

N-Connecta, Tekna and 
Tekna+

Acenta Premium, N-Connecta, 
Tekna and Tekna+

Seating capacity persons 5

ENGINE

Engine Capacity cc 1332 1497

No of Cyclinders 4 3

Max Engine Power kW(PS) 103(140) 116(158) 140 (190)

Max Torque nm/rpm 240/1600-4000 260/1800-4000 270/1800-3750 270/1800-3750 330/4500-7500

Engine Type Mild Hybrid e-POWER

Fuel Type Petrol Petrol/ Electric

Fuel Tank Capacity Litres 55

DRIVE TRAIN

Transmission type Manual Manual Automatic Automatic Automatic

Driven wheels 2WD 2WD 2WD 4WD 2WD

Nissan Stop/Start technology Yes

CHASSIS

Tyre size

Visia 17" Steel 215/65 R17 
Acenta Premium 17" Alloy  

215/65 R117 
N-Connecta 18" Alloy 235/55 R18 

Tekna 19" Alloy 235/50 R19

Acenta Premium 17" Alloy  
215/65 R117 

N-Connecta 18" Alloy 235/55 R18 
Tekna 19" Alloy 235/50 R19 

Tekna+ 20" Alloy 235/45 R20

Acenta Premium 17" Alloy  
215/65 R117 

N-Connecta 18" Alloy 235/55 R18 
Tekna 19" Alloy 235/50 R19 

Tekna+ 20" Alloy 235/45 R20

N-Connecta 18" Alloy 235/55 R18 
Tekna 19" Alloy 235/50 R19 

Tekna+ 20" Alloy 235/45 R20

Acenta Premium 18” Alloy  
235/55 R18 

N-Connecta 18” Alloy 235/55 R18 
Tekna 19” Alloy 235/50 R19 

Tekna + 20” Alloy 235/45 R20



DIGT140 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD XTRONIC DIGT158 4WD XTRONIC 190 2WD E-POWER

MODEL

Available grades Visia, Acenta Premium, 
N-Connecta, Tekna

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

N-Connecta, Tekna and 
Tekna+

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA +

Seating capacity persons 5

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

Gross Vehicle Weight kg 1935 1935 1985 2040 2180

Kerb Weight min/ max kg 1331-1435 1347-1466 1393-1511 1502-1570 1612-1724

Max pay load (with driver 
without passanger) kg 529 513 517 463 381-444

Max trailer weight- Braked kg 1040 1650 1800 1800 750

Max trailer weight- Unbraked kg 700 700 725 750 750

Max Axle Weight Front kg 1030 1030 1080 1090 1260

Max Axle Weight Rear
kg 1060 1060 1060 1070 1110

Max verticle Load on 
Coupling point kg 100

Overall Length
mm 4425

Overall Width (Inc mirrors)
mm 2084

Overall Width (ex mirrrors)
mm 1835

Overall Height
mm 1625

Min Turning Circle
mm 11.1

Max Luggage Space (rear 
seats up) Length mm 869 868

Max Luggage Space (rear 
seats folded) Length mm 1621

Max Luggage Space Width
mm 1100

Luggage Capacity VDA

l

Visia- 504 
Acenta Premium- 504 

N-Connecta- 479 
Tekna- 475

Acenta Premium- 504 
N-Connecta- 479 

Tekna- 475 
Tekna+- 436

Acenta Premium- 504 
N-Connecta- 479 

Tekna- 475 
Tekna+- 436

N-Connecta- 479 
Tekna- 475 

Tekna+- 436

Acenta Premium - 504 
N-Connecta -479 

Tekna - 479 
Tekna+ - 455

Luggage Capacitywith folded 
seats VDA

l

Visia-1447 
Acenta Premium- 1447 

N-Connecta- 1422 
Tekna- 1422

Acenta Premium- 1447 
N-Connecta- 1422 

Tekna- 1422 
Tekna+- 1379

Acenta Premium- 1447 
N-Connecta- 1422 

Tekna- 1422 
Tekna+- 1379

N-Connecta- 1422 
Tekna- 1422 
Tekna+- 1379

Acenta Premium - 1440 
N-Connecta -1415 

Tekna - 1415 
Tekna+ - 1379



  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Fuel Economy MPG

CO2 Combined g/km Combined Low Medium High Extra High

Visia 140PS MT 2WD 143 44.8 33.2 45.6 52.3 44.1

Acenta Premium

140PS MT 2WD 142 44.8 33.2 45.6 52.3 44.8

158PS MT 2WD 142 44.8 33.2 45.6 53.3 44.1

158PS AT 2WD 141 45.6 35.8 47.9 53.3 42.8

190 AT 2WD 117 54.6 55.4 65.7 60.1 43.5

N-Connecta

140PS MT 2WD 144 44.1 33.2 44.8 52.3 44.1

158PS MT 2WD 144 44.1 32.8 44.8 52.3 44.1

158PS AT 2WD 143 44.8 35.8 47.1 52.3 42.2

158PS AT 4WD 155 40.9 32.8 42.8 48.7 39.2

190 AT 2WD 118 54.4 55.4 64.2 60.1 43.5

Tekna

140PS MT 2WD 145 44.1 32.8 44.8 51.4 43.5

158PS MT 2WD 145 44.1 32.5 44.1 51.4 43.5

158PS AT 2WD 144 44.1 35.8 46.3 52.3 41.5

158PS AT 4WD 157 40.4 31.7 42.2 47.9 38.7

190 AT 2WD 119 53.7 54.3 62.8 60.1 43.5

Tekna+

158PS MT 2WD 145 44.1 32.1 44.1 52.3 44.1

158PS AT 2WD 144 44.1 35.3 45.6 52.3 42.2

158PS AT 4WD 156 40.9 31.4 42.2 47.9 39.2

190 AT 2WD 120 53.5 53.3 61.4 60.1 43.5

PRICE LIST

DIGT140 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD MANUAL DIGT158 2WD XTRONIC DIGT158 4WD XTRONIC 190 2WD E-POWER

MODEL

Available grades Visia, Acenta Premium, 
N-Connecta, Tekna

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

ACENTA PREMIUM, 
N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND 

TEKNA+

N-Connecta, Tekna and 
Tekna+

Acenta Premium, N-Connecta, 
Tekna and Tekna +

Seating capacity persons 5

Performance

Max Speed mph 122 128 124 123 105

Accelaration 
(0-62mph) sec 10.2 9.5 9.2 9.9 7.9



PRICE LIST

COMPANY CAR DRIVERS

Grade Engine Transmission
Basic 
Price

£

VAT
£

Total
Retail

£

On The
 Road 
Price

£

P11D 
VALUE

£
VED BIK %

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

20%

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

40%

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

45%

VISIA DIGT140 2WD Manual £22,058.33 £4,411.67 £26,470.00 £26,770.00 £26,460.00 £245.00 33% £145.53 £291.06 £327.44

ACENTA 
PREMIUM 

DIGT140 2WD Manual £24,225.00 £4,845.00 £29,070.00 £29,370.00 £29,060.00 £245.00 33% £159.83 £319.66 £359.62

DIGT158 2WD Manual £24,825.00 £4,965.00 £29,790.00 £30,090.00 £29,780.00 £245.00 33% £163.79 £327.58 £368.53

DIGT158 2WD Xtronic £26,158.33 £5,231.67 £31,390.00 £31,690.00 £31,380.00 £245.00 33% £172.59 £345.18 £388.33

e-POWER 190 
2WD Automatic £27,845.83 £5,569.17 £33,415.00 £33,670.00 £33,405.00 £200.00 28% £155.89 £311.78 £350.75

N-CONNECTA

DIGT140 2WD Manual £26,033.33 £5,206.67 £31,240.00 £31,540.00 £31,230.00 £245.00 33% £171.77 £343.53 £386.47

DIGT158 2WD Manual £26,633.33 £5,326.67 £31,960.00 £32,260.00 £31,950.00 £245.00 33% £175.73 £351.45 £395.38

DIGT158 2WD Xtronic £27,966.67 £5,593.33 £33,560.00 £33,860.00 £33,550.00 £245.00 33% £184.53 £369.05 £415.18

DIGT158 4WD Xtronic £29,112.50 £5,822.50 £34,935.00 £35,625.00 £34,925.00 £635.00 36% £209.55 £419.10 £471.49

e-POWER 190 
2WD Automatic £29,654.17 £5,930.83 £35,585.00 £35,840.00 £35,575.00 £200.00 29% £171.95 £343.89 £386.88

TEKNA

DIGT140 2WD Manual £28,150.00 £5,630.00 £33,780.00 £34,080.00 £33,770.00 £245.00 34% £191.36 £382.73 £430.57

DIGT158 2WD Manual £28,750.00 £5,750.00 £34,500.00 £34,800.00 £34,490.00 £245.00 34% £195.44 £390.89 £439.75

DIGT158 2WD Xtronic £30,333.33 £6,066.67 £36,400.00 £36,700.00 £36,390.00 £245.00 33% £200.15 £400.29 £450.33

DIGT158 4WD Xtronic £31,479.17 £6,295.83 £37,775.00 £38,465.00 £37,765.00 £635.00 36% £226.59 £453.18 £509.83

e-POWER 190 
2WD Automatic £32,170.83 £6,434.17 £38,605.00 £38,860.00 £38,595.00 £200.00 29% £186.54 £373.09 £419.72

TEKNA+

DIGT158 2WD Manual £31,075.00 £6,215.00 £37,290.00 £37,590.00 £37,280.00 £245.00 34% £211.25 £422.51 £475.32

DIGT158 2WD Xtronic £32,700.00 £6,540.00 £39,240.00 £39,540.00 £39,230.00 £245.00 34% £222.30 £444.61 £500.18

DIGT158 4WD Xtronic £33,845.83 £6,769.17 £40,615.00 £41,305.00 £40,605.00 £635.00 36% £243.63 £487.26 £548.17

e-POWER 190 
2WD Automatic £34,537.50 £6,907.50 £41,445.00 £41,700.00 £41,435.00 £200.00 29% £200.27 £400.54 £450.61



Dealer stamp:

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (April 2023). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously 
improving its products, Nissan International reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan 
dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or 
part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan International is forbidden.

v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t : w w w . n i s s a n . c o . u k

Follow Nissan Qashqai on:

Nissan. Innovation that excites.
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